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Foreign Minister Lawrence Cannon says Belhassen Trabelsi, the brother-in-law of Tunisia's former
dictator, has a legal right to apply for refugee status. (CBC)More than two weeks have passed since the ouster of Tunisian President Zine el Abidine
Ben Ali, and now some of the anger that fueled the month-long demonstrations is focused on members of his extended family who allegedly fled
with millions of dollars worth of the country's wealth.
Here in Canada this includes the Trabelsi clan, the family of Ben Ali's second wife Leila, many of whom occupied key positions of power within
Tunisia before the uprising.
The outrage of Montreal's large Tunisian community is being directed largely at Belhassen Trabelsi, billionaire businessman and eldest brother of
Leila Ben Ali, who has been accused of stealing a vast amount of wealth from Tunisia. Trabelsi, who arrived in Canada on a private jet with his
wife, four children and nanny on Jan. 20, is the subject of a Tunisian arrest warrant but his fate remains unclear.
On Jan. 29, Canadian Foreign Affairs Minister Lawrence Cannon said Trabelsi, who recently had his Canadian permanent residency status revoked,
made a formal refugee claim. Some have noted that this could take years to work through the courts.
The Canadian government has stated he is not welcome, but Cannon said Trabelsi has a right to apply as a refugee under the law and the country
would follow the proper process.
To receive asylum, Trabelsi would need to prove that he faces persecution in Tunisia.
The family is not new to controversy on the world stage. Ben Ali's family, which includes the Trabelsi clan, was criticized in the recent U.S.
diplomatic cable released by Wikileaks.

Tunisia issued an international arrest warrant for ousted president Zine EL Abidine Ben Ali and is
also seeking the arrest of his wife Leila, both shown in this 2007 photo. (Hassene Dridi/AP)The cable said "Leila Ben Ali, and her extended family
— the Trabelsis — provoke the greatest ire from Tunisians."
According to a BBC article, the two families owned a huge share of the country's wealth. "Our Tunisian lawyer friends tell us that the Ben Ali and
Trabelsi families controlled between 30% and 40% of the Tunisian economy," Daniel Lebegue, head of the French branch of Transparency
International, told the BBC.
Lebeque estimated their assets to be worth $10 billion US, including significant chunks of the country's banking, transportation, tourism and
property industries.
So far, 33 members of both families have been arrested. Tunisian authorities have asked for the arrest of six others, including Belhassen Trabelsi.

Family assets
A former hairdresser, Leila Trabelsi began placing her 10 siblings in key positions of power throughout the country following her marriage to Ben
Ali in 1992.

A man carries goods from the house of Belhassen Trabelsi, the brother of the former president's wife
Leila Ben Ali, on Jan. 15, 2011. The home in Sokra, Tunisia, was looted after the president stepped down. (Hassene Dridi/AP)The leaked cable
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describes Belhassen Trabelsi as "the most notorious family member," and describes his holdings as "extensive," including an airline, several hotels,
one of Tunisia's two private radio stations, car assembly plants and a real estate development company.
On Jan. 27, Mouldi Sakri, Tunisia's ambassador to Canada, said he had asked Canadian authorities to freeze the assets of the members of the Ben
Ali family and their allies.
The government would need to see proof that assets were acquired illegally for them to be frozen, said a spokesperson for the Department of
Foreign Affairs. "Our government is prepared to work with the UN or the government of Tunisia to apply such a freeze," the spokesperson said.
"We will use all tools at our disposal to address this situation, in cooperation with the international community."
On. Jan. 31, the foreign ministers from European Union countries announced they were going to accede to the Tunisian request to freeze the assets
of Ben Ali and his wife. This could be extended to others who are accused of misappropriating state funds, an EU official told Reuters.
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Libya to face war crimes probe
177
The International Criminal Court will open an investigation Thursday into alleged crimes against humanity in Libya, the chief prosecutor's
office announces. more »
Oil at $102, gold hits record
49
The North American oil benchmark price hovers around $102 US a barrel Wednesday and gold reaches record highs amid continuing unrest
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Flaherty to table federal budget March 22
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The ruling Conservatives will table their latest budget on March 22, laying out a fiscal plan that could lead to their defeat and send Canadians
to the polls as early as May. more »
55,000 lose power in West Coast storm
77
Heavy winds have cut power to more than 55,000 BC Hydro customers and cancelled several BC Ferries sailings as a severe storm bears
down on the West Coast of British Columbia. more »
Steve Jobs announces iPad 2
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Apple CEO Steve Jobs unveils the newest version of his company's iPad tablet computer. more »
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MacRae strangled wife over $700 debt
A Nova Scotia man, Jason Wayne MacRae, has admitted he strangled his wife, elementary teacher Paula Gallant, in 2005 in an argument over
a $700 gambling debt. more »
Flaherty to table federal budget March 22
251
The ruling Conservatives will table their latest budget on March 22, laying out a fiscal plan that could lead to their defeat and send Canadians
to the polls as early as May. more »
Infanticide law upheld by Ontario's top court
Judges and juries weighing murder charges against a mother accused of killing her infant will still be allowed to apply the lesser charge of
infanticide, Ontario's top court has ruled. more »
HMCS Charlottetown departs for Libya
290
HMCS Charlottetown has begun its week-long voyage from Halifax to the waters off Libya's coastline to help evacuate Canadians from the
strife-torn north African country. more »
Ottawa to spend $10 billion less this year
54
Government's 2011-12 estimates show $10 billion less in spending with the end of stimulus, more funds for defence, justice and public safety,
and cuts to health and environment. more »
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Libya - What role for the West?
Carolyn Dunn, Adrienne Arsenault and Neil Macdonald
From military intervention, enforcing a no-fly zone, to sanctions, and aid and assistance for Libyans within and fleeing the country, our team
examines the critical issues surrounding the crisis in Libya, and the complex question of what western countries can and should do to help.
Fallout from court decision in "in and out" scandal
Laurie Graham
The House of Commons is expected to turn up the heat on Harper after yesterday's Federal Court of Appeal decision supporting Elections
Canada in its prosecution of the Conservative Party and 4 of its members for violating campaign financing rules by moving $1.3 million in
and out of 67 ridings to pay for national ads. The manoeuvres allowed the party to exceed the campaign spending limits and allowed
candidates to claim rebates on expenses that weren't actually incurred, the agency says.
Apple and the tablet war
Havard Gould
As Apple launches its second generation iPad today, Havard Gould investigates the status of competitors' tablets, and just how far ahead of
the game Apple is in both the consumer and business sector uses of the new device.
Disabled vets question claims process at Veterans Review Board
Mellissa Fung
Several injured and ill vets are asking questions about rulings by the Veterans Review Board denying their claims. Mellissa Fung looks into
who the decision-makers are, and what decisions they make.
See more stories from The National
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Near-Death Experience Mar. 2, 2011 12:39 PM Neurologist Kevin Nelson set out in search of "The God Experience" and came back with a
decidedly more clinical explanation of what's happening to our brains during near-death experiences.
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